Desired Nature of the Content
=============================

*Global Advances in Health and Medicine* invites articles that

-   inform and encourage collaboration and debate among the global community of healthcare professionals;

-   expand medical knowledge and inspire purposeful research;

-   draw on the knowledge, skills, and practices of different cultures;

-   encourage a systems approach to medicine;

-   focus on the global convergence of healthcare practices; and

-   follow the guidelines for authors available at [www.gahmj.com](http://www.gahmj.com).

Desired Quality of the Content
==============================

*Global Advances in Health and Medicine* seeks content that is valid, original, important, credible, and educational (VOICE). Consider these questions when submitting your article:

-   [**V**alid]{.ul}: Is the content of your article relevant and meaningful? If you are submitting a study, does it scientifically answer the question that it intended to answer?

-   [**O**riginal]{.ul}: Does your article offer a cutting-edge perspective on the subject?

-   [**I**mportant]{.ul}: Does your article provide information that will help to improve patient care?

-   [**C**redible]{.ul}: Does your article include applicable statements about adherence to ethical guidelines, and does it disclose conflicts of interest?

-   [**E**ducational]{.ul}: Does your article offer information that contributes to continuing medical education?

EDITORIAL CALENDAR
==================

  Issue      Editorial Focus
  ---------- -----------------------------------------------
  Jan 2013   **Nutrition**
  Mar 2013   **Case reports**
  May 2013   **Health Coaching**
  Jul 2013   **Metabolic Syndrome and Diabetes**
  Sep 2013   **Women\'s Health**
  Nov 2013   **Pediatrics and Austism Spectrum Disorders**

Note that articles submitted to *Global Advances in Health and Medicine* are subject to our open peer review process. An overview of the peer review process, details about the types of articles we will consider for publication, and full submission guidelines are available at [www.gahmj.com](http://www.gahmj.com).

**Please submit your manuscript via email to [gahmjsubmissions\@gahmj.com](http://gahmjsubmissions@gahmj.com).**
